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August 2nd marked the 21st week since being able to gather for worship. Like the Hebrews in the wilderness we cry, “How long, O Lord?” We bear the uncertainty, the isolation, and the strain. We hunger
for connection and change. We wonder as we wander.

What else might we find in the wilderness? Yes, it’s a place of need and loss, but it’s also a place of
progress. God’s powerful presence leads in the wilderness like nowhere else, speaking and providing
in surprising ways. In the wilderness God reveals what is true and clears away what needs to go.
I’m trusting God is doing a mighty work in us in our wilderness. I’m trusting the revealing and the
clearing to raise up in us well-tested faith. I’m trusting God to work all things together for good and I
hope you are as well. – Lisa <><

Wilderness Prayer, based on
Deuteronomy 8:2-3, 14-16
God of the Ages, Our Deliverer and Provider
We bow in humility before your grace
You feed us with the divine Your word. Your body.
You quench our thirst with living waterA stream in the desert
You guide our feet through snares and snakes
You free us from slavery to sin and self
and shame and death
You lead us the long way
to holiness and home
Test our hearts
Have we been tricked by frail, immature faith?
Have we exalted ourselves and our desires?
Have we lost so much we cannot see you and your blessing?
Have our grumblings overshadowed your presence?
Have we forgotten you?
time of silent reflection and confession
Reveal the truth to us, O God
Exposed by your unrelenting light
Wiped clean with your Wilderness Wind
Grow in us a well-tested faith, a wholehearted allegiance
that our blessing and devotion may never waver
that we may always recognize and trust your desire to do us good
Amen

Conference Yearlong Initiatives to Feed the Hungry
Fill the Table Food Drive
Drop off the following items Saturday, August 8
9:00 am - 10:30 am
Drive through the Trinity Parking Lot
Enter from Riverwood and exit on Shade
Have the items in your back seat or trunk.

Thanks for wearing a mask and practicing social distancing.
Donations for our Partners at Church of the Palms:
boxes of cereal
granola bars
cereal bars
juice boxes
fruit cups
individual small meals, like tuna fish (anything that does not have to be refrigerated)
crackers with peanut butter or cheese
shelf-stable milk
Donations for our Partners at Remnant Café:
travel size shampoo, conditioner, lotion
deodorant
razors
new men’’s boxers
new women’s small and medium underwear
new socks
new/gently used men’s jeans, khakis, and shorts (waist 30-36)
new/gently used women’s jeans, shorts, casual pants (size 0-8)
Frequently Asked Questions:


How do I volunteer?
Send an email to trinity@itrinity.org and we’ll be in touch.


Can I drop off items early?
Yes! Leave them at the parsonage before Saturday, 8/8/2020.


Can I donate money instead of stuff?
Yes! We’ll have donation baskets ready on Saturday, 8/8/2020
or you can mail in a donation or give online.
Please mark your donation clearly- Food Drive.
Please make checks payable to Trinity UMC Sarasota.
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August Message Series
New Sermon Series:
The Gift of Emotions
08/09- The Gift of Anger
Ephesians 4:26-27; Mark 11:15-17
08/16- The Gift of Fear
Isaiah 43:1-4; Mark 14:32-42
08/23- The Gift of Joy
Psalm 30:11-12; 1 Peter 1:3-9
08/30- The Gift of Sadness
Psalm 6; Luke 7:11-13, John 11
This service includes blessing the students and
educators

PRAYERS….
Prayer Promptors
Please contact the Coordinator, Phyllis Pritchett, with any special prayer request. Your request will
be relayed through 60 prayer partners. Contact her by cell phone at 941/356-6943 or email
phyllispritchett@hotmail.com
Please lift extra prayers for:
Ken Beck, Ken Birt, Pat Birt, Ruby Cook, Jerry Countryman-Marshall, Louise Cowles, Char Craver,
Becki Creighton, Octavia Cross, Bud Duffey, Karen Duffey, Linda Easterday, John Ellsworth, Janet
Headley, Brenda Lee Hickman, Bert Hooglander, Barbara Jackson, Linda Kistler, Gina and Luis
Laborde, Maryalice McIntyre, Royce Miller, Kai Nash, Walt O’Loughlin, Bev Packer, George Pierce,
Phyllis Pritchett, Omer Quesnel, Ruby Ralston, Tamara Scarr, Barbara Smith, Evan Smith, Tonya
Smith, Bob Starnes, Donna Starnes, Joan Utter, Bill Watson, Marilyn Williams, Ron Williams, Pat
Woodyard.
Our prayers are with the family and friends of Eddie Aguilera, who died on July 23, 2020
Our prayers are with the family and friends of Bob Booth, who died on July 25, 2020

Also please pray for our military family: Tanner Holly, Gunnar Kral, Joshua Marsh, Dylan
Mitchell, Eric Neumeier, May-Ree Neumeier, Brandon Oberkamp, Audrey Santana, Craig Scott,
Greg Sutton, Aaron Utter, Devin Voyles, Dylan Youngblood.
If you would like to be a part of the Trinity Prayer Warriors, contact Phyllispritchett@hotmail.com.
If you would prefer a phone call over email, please contact Marg Maclaughlin.
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The Ministry of Hospitality
Having read my day's scriptures in Ezekial 48:35, Joel the second chapter and
Acts second chapter, I am pleased to agree with Ezekial and say "the Lord is
there". Joel says God will pour out His spirit on all flesh. Peter declares that Joel
the Pentecost prophet announces the Holy Spirit as he has.
It prompts me to declare that the church is not closed. We are the church and
as early believers met in homes and small groups, we too meet in homes, on
line, zoom. Skype and even outside on campus. Trinity United offers many opportunities to exercise our faith. The ministry of hospitality is active in drive bys,
meal sharing and more. Let us continue in prayer and patience supporting our
pastor and lay leaders in this extraordinary time. Get into the scriptures, call a
church friend and celebrate daily blessings.
Peace and health to you. Carroll Hatfield.

Summer in the Scriptures
Bishop Ken Carter and I invite you to join
us for a Summer in the Scriptures as we
journey through all four Gospels!
“Summer in the Scriptures” reading plan
through the Gospels and Facebook
group. Share your insights and gain inspiration with others.
www.facebook.com/groups/
GospelSummer
There you’ll find video content, podcasts,
and daily support for deepening in the
mind, heart, and life of Jesus. I’m excited
to provide the group with a prayer based
on one of the readings each week. - Lisa
AUGUST READINGS

Aug. 1
Aug. 2
Aug. 3
Aug. 4
Aug. 5
Aug. 6
Aug. 7
Aug. 8
Aug. 9
Aug. 10
4

Luke 18
Luke 19
Luke 20
Luke 21
Luke 22
Luke 23
Luke 24
John 1
John 2
John 3

Aug. 11
Aug. 12
Aug. 13
Aug. 14
Aug. 15
Aug. 16
Aug. 17
Aug. 18
Aug. 19
Aug. 20
Aug. 21
Aug. 22

John 4
John 5
John 6
John 7
John 8
John 9
John 10
John 11
John 12
John 13
John 14
John 15

Aug. 23
Aug. 24
Aug. 25
Aug. 26
Aug. 27
Aug. 28

John 16
John 17
John 18
John 19
John 20
John 21

Trinity Preschool

School Begins Monday, August 31
Registration deadline is Monday, August 17
5

Children and Family Ministry
Let Your Light Shine
Later this month, at our Family Worship Service,
Russ will be talking about The Light. Some of the
verses to read and even study beforehand start in
the first chapter of the Bible and continue to the
very last chapter:
In the beginning, God said, Let there be light, and
there was light. God saw that the light was good,
and he separated the light from the darkness
(Genesis 1).
And throughout the Psalms (19, 112, 27): The precepts of the Lord are right, giving joy to the heart;
the commands of the Lord are radiant, giving light
to the eyes. Even in darkness light dawns for the
upright, for those who are gracious and compassionate and righteous. The Lord is my light and
my salvation— whom shall I fear?
A couple hundred years after David and other
psalmists, Isaiah was inspired to prophesy that the
Lord will turn the darkness into light and make the
rough places smooth, and the sun and moon will
be unnecessary for the Lord will be our everlasting
light (Isaiah 42 and 60).
And now – Matthew writes, Light has dawned and
we have seen a great light (Matthew 4). As such,
John reminds us that Jesus is the true light and
his light has overcome the darkness and all who
follow him will live in that light (John 1 and 8). In
fact, Jesus says, You are the light of the world. A
town built on a hill cannot be hidden. Neither do
people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to
everyone in the house. In the same way, let your
light shine before others, that they may see
your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven
(Matthew 5). Furthermore, Paul writes, For you
were once darkness, but now you are light in the
Lord. Live as children of light, for the fruit of the
light consists in all goodness, righteousness, and
truth (Ephesians 5). And in the end, There will be
no more night. We will not need the light of a lamp
or the light of the sun, for the Lord God will give us
light – and this reign of Light will last for ever and
ever (Revelation 22).
Amen to The Light!
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Gift Card Scam
A sister congregation in our district reported the following gift card scam.
Someone used the Pastor's name and
made a Gmail account. They then proceeded to contact a staff member and ask
her to go buy gift cards for cancer patients
in the hospital. She did, was told to take
pictures of the back and send them to
scammer. $700 later, she learned it was
not really him.
If you receive an email from me, a Trinity
staff member, or Trinity leader asking you
to send money or buy something, especially gift cards, please confirm it with a
phone call before making the purchase.
Thank you for taking this extra step to stop
fraud. – Lisa <><

Do you need financial help?
Many folks are unemployed or underemployed
due to the pandemic, including members of our
congregation. Please contact Pastor Lisa if you
need assistance.
Here are some additional resources:
1. Drive-thru Mobile Food Distributions: https://
www.allfaithsfoodbank.org/
2. Financial Assistance for rent and utilities:
https://211.gs-humanservices.org/
*update: Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis extended
the state's moratorium on evictions and mortgage foreclosures until September 1st because
of the coronavirus pandemic. The order suspends any mortgage cause of action and suspends any eviction as it relates to non-payment
of rent by residential tenants due to the COVID19 emergency. The order does not relieve individuals from their obligation to make mortgage
or rent payments.

Phased Opening Plan

Trinity Sarasota Phased Opening Plan
Over the past month, the Trinity Leadership Council – a team of lay and staff leadership – has been
meeting to discern our congregation’s path through the pandemic. Their work includes creating
guidelines for keeping our congregation connected to God and each other, and reopening our campus. Their work recognizes the diversity of our congregational needs and the best information available from the conference, government, and healthcare professionals. The following is a general outline and timeline of our plan, and closely follows the “phased-in” approach recommended by the
Centers for Disease Control:
PHASE ZERO: TRINITY CAMPUS CLOSED
effective: March 15, 2020
·
Four online worship/devotional gatherings established
·
Zoom established for small groups and committees to meet online
·
Trinity staff begins working from home. Office is closed.
PHASE ONE: OUTDOOR SPACES MADE AVAILABLE
effective: June 15, 2020
·
Guidelines established for meeting outdoors on campus
·
Online worship/devotional gatherings continue
·
Zoom established for small groups and committees to meet online
·
Trinity staff begins working from home. Office is closed.
·
No singing indoors (effective June 28, 2020)
·
City of Sarasota issues mask and social distancing requirements (effective July 1, 2020)
PHASE TWO: SMALL GROUPS GATHERING INDOORS
Begins after two consecutive weeks of a downward trajectory of positive tests and confirmed cases
of COVID-19 in Sarasota County
·
Guidelines established for groups to meet indoors, beginning with groups of 10 or less
·
Church office reopens
·
Online worship/devotions gatherings, zoom meetings, and outdoor gatherings continue
PHASE THREE: LARGER GROUPS GATHERING INDOORS
Begins after two additional consecutive weeks of a downward trajectory of positive tests and confirmed cases of COVID-19 in Sarasota County
·
Groups of 30 or less may meet indoors who follow the established guidelines
·
Four online worship/devotions gatherings, zoom meetings, and outdoor gatherings
continue
PHASE FOUR: GATHERING FOR WORSHIP
Begins after two additional consecutive weeks of a downward trajectory of positive tests and confirmed cases of COVID-19 in Sarasota County
·
Groups 30 or greater may meet indoors, following the established guidelines, not to
exceed 25% room capacity. Prohibitions against singing and physical interactions continue.
·
Some combination of online worship/devotions gatherings, zoom meetings, and outdoor
gatherings continue
PHASE FIVE: ALL ONSITE MINISTRIES RESUME
The Centers for Disease Control issues guidance allowing the resumption of such essential corporate practices as public singing and a relaxation of physical distancing requirements. Such improved
conditions may be prompted by the development of an effective treatment or vaccine.
Continued on Next Page
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Phased Opening Plan
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND GUIDELINES Adopted 7/7/2020
The weekly measurements will be taken on Mondays, beginning July 6, 2020. A guidance group of three will
monitor the indicators weekly. The guidance group will make proposals to the leadership council for final decision making regarding phase changes. The measurements are found at Florida's COVID-19 Data and Surveillance Dashboard by the Florida Department of Health, Division of Disease Control and Health Protection.
State, County, and Zip Code information. Updated daily at 11 AM. https://experience.arcgis.com/
experience/96dd742462124fa0b38ddedb9b25e429
If both indicators go up for two consecutive weeks we go back one phase, but no further than Phase One. Restrooms are available starting at Phase Two. Masks and social distancing will be practiced.
The Preschool Board will oversee Preschool operations in accordance with Health Department and Licensing
regulations. This may differ from the congregational guidelines.
We will follow the FLUMC step-by-step guidance on handling a positive coronavirus test result within the congregation.

If this building could speak
by Jenny Smith

If this building could speak,
It might say, I miss you.
I miss your laughter
Your music, your grief
Your whispered prayers, your tears.
I miss hearing your dreams, your fears.
I also want you to know I’m okay.
I’m waiting patiently
For the day it’s safe for you to return
And until then, I hope
Your faith is alive and wrestling
and wondering,
Even though you’re not here
I hope you’re finding new ways
to be Jesus people
Because, as much as we love being
together in this place
Our faith was never designed
to be contained in this building
When the time is right,
may we return to this place
With a deeper and stronger faith
Because we have journeyed in the
wilderness
Together
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United Methodist Women
United Methodist Women
South West District
Finding Peace in an Anxious World: A Virtual Mission Study
Finding Peace in an Anxious World, the 2020 Spiritual Growth Study uses the book of Proverbs and “The Serenity Prayer'' as a guide to help
Christians find peace through scriptural and spiritual disciplines so that
we can be rooted in God and energized to live fully as disciples of
Christ.
Zoom Meeting
Tuesday, September 15: Session 1 “Serenity”
Thursday, September 17: Session 2 “Acceptance”
Tuesday, September 22: Session 3 “Courage”
Thursday, September 24: Session 4 “Wisdom”
Session Times: 6:15 pm pre-class chat
Main Sessions: 6:30 pm to 8 pm
Advance Registration required by September 1, 2020
Copy & Paste the link in your browser:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAkceitrD8vHtEVC9x3QfZnT7LSlfusd7La
Or visit southwestdistrictumw.com or contact Sherrill Carr
During these summer months, UMW traditionally doesn't meet so we haven't had to forgo any plans on
our 2020 schedule during these months. But we have been in mission in numerous ways and our Persis
Evening circle does continue to meet via zoom. But as we usually begin gathering in September, I am
sure you all are thinking “are we going to be able to meet and be in mission in the Fall?” The answer at
this writing is that I don't know yet about when or how we will meet...but we will definitely find ways to
connect and be in Mission!
The September Board meeting, originally scheduled for Thursday Sept. 3 because the first Monday (our
regular meeting day) in Sept. is Labor Day, will be Monday Sept 14 at 10:30 am. Where and how
(whether in person or via zoom) will be decided closer to that date. But we do need to meet to look at our
November and December Unit gatherings that are planned and make decisions for those and any financial disbursements, etc. So Board members please put that date on your calendars.
Hannah Circle will not meet in September. We just feel it is too soon for our 20+ members and we will
wait and plan meetings in either October or possibly not until November...just depending on the situation
around us. Ruth and Persis Circles TBA. Sherrill and Jan Robertson (Hannah Circle Leaders) are willing
to set up safe small get togethers on Jan's lanai or other safe spaces. Contact either of them if you are
interested.
Brenda Moore, Hannah Circle member and chair of the church's mission committee reports that that
committee has made a donation to Hope 4 Communities (previously Day 4 Hope which Trinity hosted for
4 years). Thank you Brenda and mission committee. The request for help from the director was as follows: We were blessed to receive adult mask donations for our events this year but in light of COVID-19 we
find it vital to give our 3,000 children and their families kids sized masks and hand sanitizer. Are you or an organization you know able to help? No donation to large or small. Thank you Please email Pam@Hope4c.u s

Rather than worrying about all we should not do, we should concentrate on all we CAN do to show our
love for God and others. God reveals opportunities in and around us for service to and with others.
Remember these things YOU can do for the rest of this summer:
 Call, text, e-mail or send a note to several of your UMW sisters you haven't seen....just to say
hello.
 Maybe make a meal or soup and take to another UMW sister or neighbor that you know is alone.
 Pray for at least three other UMW members...specifically by name.
 Pray for our Unit as we discern what our future gatherings will be using the guidelines of Trinity.
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New Outdoor Prayer Group
Looking for More Prayer?
Morning Prayer with The Upper Room via
Facebook Live, every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday at 12 noon. These guided prayer
experiences are archived so you may also
use them at your convenience if you miss it
live. https://www.facebook.com/
UpperRoomCenter/

Do you need to talk to someone?

In Person, In the Spirit, In the Shade
Each Friday morning at 8 AM a Centering Prayer
Group meets in the shade near Shade Avenue.
Centering Prayer is a way of praying in silence. It
is a method shaped by the teaching and life of
Jesus. We also listen to scripture.
Each person brings their own chair and mask as
we gather in a circle. If you would like to give it a
try you will be warmly welcomed. We always finish by 9 AM.
Feel free to contact Stephen Hoffman at 941-773
-7008 (call/text) with any questions.

We’re in the midst of waves of loss and trouble due to the virus, the awakening to racial
injustice, and growing economic needs. It
makes sense if you’re struggling emotionally
right now with stress, isolation, anxiety, anger, or other reactions.
Do you need to talk to someone? I or another staff member are glad to meet with you
by phone, zoom, or outdoors on our beautiful church campus. If needed, we can meet
with you outside your home. - Tee Ormiston

Would your group like to meet
in person?
Karen is now scheduling groups to meet
outside on our church property.
(trinity@itrinity.org or 941-924-7756) When
you call, be sure to ask for the guidelines.
We’re fortunate to have so many beautiful,
mature trees to gather under.

COPA Schools Update
The COPA Schools in the Dominican Republican were originally scheduled to open
August 24th. No one knows if this will happen. Covid-19 cases are increasing. Fortunately the government has given financial help to families and food for the children. It is reported that school staff that are over 60 with risk factors will not be allowed to return to school. This will affect several COPA school employees.
The COPA facilities supervisor Jeff is proceeding with necessary repairs to COPA
buildings so that everything will be ready for the new school year. Please pray for
COPA and the people of La Hoya and Bombita as we face continued uncertainty.
COPA is grateful for the faithful support of our sponsors who have been so vital to
the quality of education received by the students. - Carol Harris
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Florida United Methodist Foundation
Development Fund offers 2.25 percent interest

by Rev. Mark Becker, President

When my two daughters were younger, we used to watch the animated
version of “Charlotte’s Web.” We watched it a lot. Personally, I loved Templeton the rat. In one scene, Templeton asks Charlotte the spider, “What’s
in it for me?” Before he would agree to do what she was asking, he wanted
to make sure there was something in it for him.
So what’s in it for the members of our church if they invest in the foundation’s Development Fund? I’m happy to tell you there’s a lot. Let’s start with those who already invest in the fund. By the end of 2019, churches and other organizations had invested $73.2 million in the fund. And from those investments, they earned
$1.69 million in interest — extra income available to fund a whole host of ministries.
That’s in addition to the individuals with investments totaling $61 million. They earned $1.3 million in interest
— money that could be used to accomplish something meaningful for themselves, their families or others.
The foundation’s board voted June 20 to keep the interest rate for investments at 2.25 percent for the third
quarter. That’s higher than what’s offered through comparable investment options, like bank and credit card
savings accounts and CDs. That, and what you can achieve with your investment, is what’s in it for you. Any
Florida resident, business or church can invest with a minimum $100 deposit.
That pool of investments is then loaned to Florida United Methodist churches and agencies so they can expand their worship, learning and serving spaces. And because we view our mortgage program as a ministry,
we provide loans to churches that are often unable to obtain a commercial loan. Additionally, the foundation’s loan terms are more competitive than those of most commercial loans.
“We strive to provide our investors with competitive returns on their investments while, at the same time,
knowing their investments are being used by churches for building God’s Kingdom,” said the Rev. Mark
Becker, president of the foundation.
Investments in the fund are protected by a value of nearly $500 million in church buildings and property
through mortgages with the foundation. And deposits can be withdrawn at any time — unlike CDs and other
investment options that have time requirements.
It’s all about good stewardship and ministry. “The investments help churches and agencies expand their
ministries, reaching more people, while investors receive a rate that helps them be a better steward of their
resources,” Becker said. “Investors do well, while also doing good.”
More information about opening an account is available by contacting Melissa Richardson at mrichardson@fumf.org or 863-904-2970, ext. 7000. Individuals may also request an application to open an account
by sending an email to foundation@fumf.org or going online at fumf.org/open-an-account/. More information
about the fund is available at fumf.org/development-fund/.
About the Foundation The Florida United Methodist Foundation is an independent, self-sustaining
financial organization that helps generous people and communities of faith use the gifts God has given them
to transform lives.
Guided by a biblical understanding of stewardship, inspired by a Wesleyan emphasis on abundant grace
and driven by a passion for mission, the foundation partners with individuals, Florida United Methodist
churches and faith-based agencies to put faithful stewardship into action and strengthen ministry by promoting comprehensive Christian stewardship through education, consulting, development and financial services.
This information constitutes neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation to buy the securities described. Offers
are made only through the foundation’s offering circular. Past results are no guarantee of future investment
success.
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Together Online
Together Online
For Live Worship, Study, and Prayer
Watch live or watch the recording at a time that’s best
for you!
Sunday Worship at 9:00AM and 10:30AM on Facebook Live and YouTube
Facebook.com/TrinityUMCSarasota
Music, Prayer, Preaching
Wednesday Morning Devotions at 8:00AM on Facebook Live and YouTube
Facebook.com/TrinityUMCSarasota
Music, Scripture Discussion, Prayer
Wednesday Evening Check-In at 7:00PM on Facebook Live (see below change)
Facebook.com/TrinityUMCSarasota
Reflection Questions, Prayer Requests, Prayer

Starting Wednesday, August 19, the Facebook Live Wednesday 7:00 pm evening reflection will move to a new Facebook page,

Living Compassion SRQ.
Be sure to like and follow this page!
We’re starting Living Compassion SRQ as a
fresh expression to reach our Sarasota community in new places and new ways. Our goal
is to change our community for the better
through compassionate conversation, awareness, and good works.
The Wednesday, 8:00 am devotion and Sunday worship services will remain live on the
Trinity Sarasota page.
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Praises!

August Birthdays

Wendall and Phyllis Pritchett were blessed
with the birth of their 8th great grandchild, a
daughter, on June 2. Grandmother is Linda
Orr

Margot Stanton
Rob Morse
Shara Abrams
Gail Hoffman
Jack Hundley
Wendy Newsome
Sylvia Elam
Mark Anthofer
Ben Hopkin Jr.
Larry McDorman

8/1
8/3
8/4
8/5
8/6
8/6
8/7
8/9
8/10
8/11

Mark Aukland
Marguerite Hankins
Maddox Towery
Matthew Stalo
Barbara Ellsworth
Sara Kane
Lisa Degrenia
Brian Kuhn
Dan Jackson
Vander Wilhelm
Ray Garriott
Becky Carlin
Susan Francisco
Barbara Hunt
Jason Means
Janene Young
Kelsey Anthofer
Vic McGough
Bob Starnes
James Rowell

8/11
8/12
8/12
8/13
8/14
8/15
8/17
8/19
8/20
8/21
8/25
8/27
8/27
8/27
8/27
8/27
8/28
8/29
8/29
8/30

Bic Mai Saunders has been blessed with
her first grandchild, Quinton, on July 8th.

Owen Woodyard has been an usher in the
house of the Lord for 7 decades - 70 years!
Congratulations and Thank You for all those
years of faithful service

The Upper Room
Are you missing reading the daily devotional
The Upper Room?
We have the July-August issue in the Church
Office. If you would like to receive a copy, just
let the church office know, and we’ll be sure to
get it to you. The Upper Room Devotional
Booklets are provided by Ruth Circle.
941/94-7756 or email: Trinity@iTrinity.org
We can also email you a PDF of the booklet.

August Anniversaries
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Bob & Sherrill Carr
Sam & Jean Caudle
Bud & Karen Duffey
Rob & Kathy Morse
Glen & Marilyn Tranbarger
Glenn & Sally Wood
Art & Gail Hoffman

8/1
8/2
8/3
8/5
8/7
8/10
8/10

Steve & Joan Zickel

8/16

Tom & Jan Robertson
Harry & Mary Catherine Scott
Alan & Vickie Meyers
Steve & Rhonda Puhaly

8/17
8/19
8/24
8/26

Trinity
United Methodist Church

4150 S. Shade Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34231
Tel: 941-924-7756
Fax: 941-922-4986
Email: trinity@iTrinity.org

www.iTrinity.org

Stay Connected – Our Facebook page is the best place for reminders, updates and the latest pictures.
Check out the Facebook page for Trinity Preschool, too.

Head to the church website, www.iTrinity.org, for recordings of the Sunday messages and other great info.

Pastor: Rev. Lisa Ann Moss Degrenia
Traditional Worship Director: LaTerry Butler
Contemporary Worship Director: Trevor Pike
Sound Board: Mark Anthofer
Care Ministry Director: Tee Ormiston
Director of Children/Youth Ministry: Russell Towery

Nursery Coordinator: Gennie Gyurica
Preschool Director: Brooke Brayton
Preschool Teachers: Glenna Schrock, Wanda Butler
Business Administration: Jack Hundley
Secretary: Karen Remfrey
Custodian: Dwayne Diggs

The Mission of Trinity United Methodist Church: Making Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the World

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday thru Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Closed Friday
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